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Woody Herman To Play For U-A Prom May 20
Annual Dance Tickets
Go On Sale Monday
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Woody Herman and the Third Herd, the band that was
recently voted the top orchestra in the country by the readers
of Metronome Magazine, will play for the U-A Prom, May
20 in the Men's Gym.
Herman, whose MARS records, "Stompin' at the Savoy"
and "Perdido," have already been picked as "Jazz Records
of the Year" by Downbeat, will
present his entire orchestra including pianist Nat Pierce and
fourteen instrumentalists.
Colleges nil over the country
have been on the Herman engagement list, and top dance spots
such as Palladium, l.os Angeles;
Blue Note, Chicago; and Birdland,
New York, have drawn large
crowds for the Herman band.
Herman, who at the end of 1949
was forced to disbnnd his Second
Herd, as the music business was in
such a low state, slowly began to
gather together the men he wanted. He preserved Ihe "Four Brothers Sound," and began to build
a band that was aimed at dancers
and designed to play good dance
music and good juzz as well.

Wawrzyniak, Miles, Nowack Gain Presidencies
Dan Wawrzyniak was elected president of the senior
class at campus elections held last Wednesday. Other newly
elected senior class officers are Jerry Nysewander. vice-president; Mary Berg, secretary, and Nancy Ellen Dtvies, treasurer.
One-hundred and twenty five juniors, out of a class of
approximately 400 members, turned out to vote. A total of nearly
2,000 student* voted for Senate
and May Court, according to Ethel
McMillan, head of the elections
committee.
Lanny Miles will head the junior
class next year. The others elected to serve with him are Kip Crawford, vice-president; Margarita
Keller, secretary; and Joy Bush,
treasurer.
Sophomore class president for
next year is Thomas Nowack; vicepresident, Mary Jane Wasserman;
secretary, Ron Schaffer; and treasurer, Judy Haman.
The top ten students, elected
from 2B candidates, to serve on
next year's Student Senate are
Kdward Ward, Jerry Hissong,
Jean Goldinger. George Howick,
Jane Metzger. Sally Moran, Leon
Debth, (iayle Meyer, Andrea Robbins, and John Smith.
"I.ast
Wednesday's elections
was one of the best voting turnouts in years," said Miss McMillan. "Probably about 60'i of the
University enrollment voted."
May Queen and Court winners
will not be announced until the
formal presentation scheduled for
May IB.

Jankc To Reign
At DU Bike Race
Pamela Janke, Alpha C h i
Omega, will reign over the Delta
Upsilon 12-hour bike race tomorrow from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Miss
Janke was chosen by Eddie Fisher
from a group of three sorority
finalists.

Annual Speech
Banquet Sat.
Awards and entertainment will
be the highlights of the speech department's annual banquet at 5:30
tomorrow evening in the Commons, according to Miss Alice
drainer, general chairman.
About ten awards will be made
to students in the four phases of
the speech department—drama,
forensics, speech and hearing therapy, and radio. Dr. Elden T.
Smith, department chairman,
said.
Theta Alpha Phi, recognition
society in dramatics, will present
an award to the outstanding graduating senior or seniors for four
years of continous contribution
to the University theatre. Recognition will also be given to another
graduating senior for four years
of service, he said.
Workshop Players, freshman
drama group, will present awards
for the outstanding workshop actor and actress and for the man
and woman in the group who contributed the most to all aspects of
Ihc University theatre, Robert P.
Richey, adviser, said.
The recognition society in forensics, Pi Kappa Delta, will honor
the man and woman debator and
the outstanding senior in forensics,
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner. assistant
professor of speech announced.
Sigma Alpha Eta, recognition
society in speech and hearing therapy, will extend recognition to its
senior who contributed the most
to the field of speech, according
to Miss Greiner.
On the radio side, Prof. Sidney
<'. Stone, director of WBGU, said
that Rho Sigma Mu. recognition
society for radio students, will
give recognition to two men elected to membership this year. They
•re Donald Blake and William
Smith.
A special feature of the entertainment is a faculty barbershop
quartet. Miss Greiner said. She
(Continued on page 21

University Song
Entries Due May 2
MamiicripU (or the University
Song ContMl will bt accepted al
ihe olftc* of th* Gradual* School
until Monday at noon. Dr. Eratrson
C. Shuck, chairman o| lh* cont*tl
commltt**. has announced.
Tht oriqinal d*adlln* (or th* con
lost manuscript* was i*l at May 1Sine* that date la Sunday, D*an
Shuck laid, th* deadline ha* been
extended to noon on Monday.
Th* contest for this year, which
is part of a tit year campaign. In
eludes a SI00 award to both th*
composer of oriqinal music and th*
author of th* lyric* for th* winning
composition. An additional award
of SI00 1* ollered this year only
for an appropriate second Terse for
th* present Alma Mater of lh* Unl
varsity.
Winners In th* contest will be announced at Honors Day ceremonies.
May 25.

Novice Debaters
Compete Saturday
A tournament for beginning debaters will bo held in the Gntr

Theatre tomorrow beginning nf

'.► a.m. Oherlin College and Ohio
Stale University will each send
one team enmposed nf novice debaters.
This tournament is held to
give experience to students who
neve very little or no previous
experience in debating- Of the
three croups only two debaters
ever had previous experience and
that was in high school.
The tournament will consist of
three rounds on the national dehate topic. Members of the University varsity debate team will
serve as judges for the tournament.
Two complete teams will debate
for Howling Green. The first team
consists of Larry K. Gardner, and
Cnnettc Nofzinger debating in
favor of the topic. Taking the negative side of the topic will be Ken
Hileman and Barbara M. Eyre.
The second team will see Shirley Ann Klotz. Phyllis O'Reilly,
and Shirley A. Morritt alternating
for the nflirmative team. On the
negative will be Donald W. Tyree
and Sheldon P. Sadugor.

BG Host To 1,200
H.S. Journalists
Approximately 1.200 hiifh
school journalism students are
on campus today for the 16th
annual Northwestern Ohio
District Journalism Convention, according to Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the journalism
department. The students represent about IK* schools from 17
northwest Ohio counties.
Feature of the day will he the
presentation of nwards at the
afternoon session. Kighty-three
papers have been judged and rated
by members of the journalism faculty, and these ratines will he
announced at that time. The papers are judged in two classes,
printed and mimeographed. Trophies will be awarded to the best
pnper in each class. The awards
will he made by Kohert A. SterTes.
assistant professor of journalism.
Dean llenjnmin I,. Pierre welcomed the students at the opening session this morning. The
speaker was (ilenn D, Kverett,
Washington newspaper and magazine correspondent. A graduate
of Heidelberg College, Mr. Kverett
is a special correspondent for severnl Ohio newspapers.
This morning, round table discussions were conducted by members of the journulism department
and staff members of University
publications.
These
discussions
were held in various problems relating to high school publications.
Conducting the various groups
were Mr. Currier, Dr. Raymond
W. Dcrr, Robert A. StefTes, and
Donald ('. Peterson, of the journalism department; Harold C. VanWinkle, director of the University News Bureau; Mrs. Peterson;
Mrs. Mary Jane Gustin Fischer,
editor of the Alumni Magazine;
Don A. Cunningham, athletic publicity director; Gerald Murray,
■dltor of The B-G News; Patricia
Vietmeier, editor of The Key;
Mary Humphries, business manager of The Key; Nancy Campbell, business manager of The B-G
News; James Gordon, editor-elect
of The Key; Bradley Greenberg,
editor-elect of The B-G News;
(Continued on page 2)

Bivins Assigned To Overseas Duty
PAMELA IANKE
The queen will lead a pre-dawn
parade beginning at 6 a.m. tomorrow, and she will also present
the first, second, and third place
trophies.

Publication Contest
Deadline May 2
Monday. May 2 is the deadline
for all entries in the Delta Sigma
Campus Publications Contest, announced president Stan Richmond.
Organizations submitting copies
of their publications should have
them turned in to the secretary of
the journalism department. 81S
Administration Bldg., by 5 p.m.
Monday.
The publications will be judged
by journalism faculty members
and the winners be announced at
the publications banquet. May 17.
A first place trophy for each division of the contest, letterpress and
offset division and mimeograph
and other division, and certificates
will also be awarded to the winning publications at this time.
Extra entry blanks, if needed,
may still be picked np in the
journalism department.

Col. Luther M. Bivins, commander of the Air Force ROTC at Bowling Green State
University since the unit was
established here four years
afro, will leave in June for an
assignment overseas, President
Ralph W. McDonald said today.
In his new assignment in the
U.S. Air Force. Colonel Rivins
will be the chief assistant to Maj.
Gen. H. L. Grills, Deputy for Personnel of the Far East Air Forces.
His headquarters will be in Tokyo,
Japan.
To take his place as professor
of air science at the University is
I.t. Col. Carl G. Arnold, now executive officer of the Air Force
ROTC unit.
Colonel Bivins, who came to
Bowling Green from Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton,
where he was inspector general,
directed the organization of the
Air Force unit at Bowling Green
State University in the fall of
1951.
Rated as a Command Pilot,
Colonel Bivins has been flying for
25 years.
He entered the Air Force
through the Air National Guard,
was deputy base commander at
Rabat, North Africa, and later
squadron commander and deputy
group commander in Italy in

HERMAN

Budd '55-56 'News'
Managing Editor
Kicharri Hudd, present sports
editor "f the News, has been appointed managing editor of the

newipAper for
next year, according to editor - ilect Hrnd
dreenberg.
Hudd has
been sports editor for both semesters of this
year, and was
assistant sports
editor in 11)5354. He is also a
secretary
of Kappa Alpha Mu, national resolution society in photo-journalunn, a member of Theta Chi Fraternity, and holds several other
campus positions.
Application! (or all position! on
th* Ntws staff for ntxt ytar may be
pick-d up In tht lournallim departm-nt at any time, Greenbsrg has announced.
All parsons Inttrtsttd In a staff
position or reporting should apply
rtqardltss of whtlhtr they presently
are working on th* New. or not.
Upon completion of filling out th*
application, applicants are aiked to
re I urn tht blanks to tht Journalism
department secretary. Any studtnt
at this University may apply for work
on tht new*paper.
As managing editor, Budd will
direct and coordinate the news,
feature, sports, society and picture coverage; supervise the general make-up of the newspaper
and direct the staff.

Part-time Job Openings
Part-time jobs on campus have
become steadily available, disclosed Robert E. McKay, financial
aids counselor.
McKay urges all students who
have filed applications for odd
jobs and who still need this type
of employment, to come to his office, 218 Administration Bldg. for
further information.

Percy Passes Exam;
Eligible For Training

Photo by Ralph J. Cain
left to riqhl—John P. GM. cadet major,- Lt. Col. Call G. Arnold, who will
take command of tho Air Forco ROTC unit In Jun.j Richard J. Thomas, cadot
motor; and Coloool Luther M. Blvias. professor of air sdeaco who will Ware
In Juno for an asolgnmont la Japan.
World War II. After the war he
was assigned to the Pentagon in
Washington, D.C., for a year before being transferred to WrightPatterson Air Force Base.
A native of Little Rock, Ark.,
Colonel Bivins attended the Little
Rock Junior College for two years,
and as an Air Force officer attend-

ed the Air Command Staff School,
the Air War College, and the Academic Instructors School. After
being assigned to Bowling Green
State University as professor of
air science, he began taking classes
in his spare time and last spring
was graduated with the bachelor's
degree.

Donald E. Percy, a senior majoring in political science, has passed
the United States junior management assistant examination and Is
now eligible for a post-college
training program and an assignment to a Federal Government
position. Percy is one of 160 students who was successful on the
examination, which more than
6,000 took.
The examination is part of a
government program to recruit
outstanding college graduates interested in jobs with the federal
government. After passing the
examination, the student is given
the choice of the department in
which he wishes to work and then
is given specialized training.
Gear G.U Post
Ralph H. Gear, director of admissions, was elected president of
the Ohio Institutional Teacher
Placement Association at a meeting in Columbus this month.

Tlck.1i |cr th. U-A Prom go on
■al. alarttng May 2. Thoy will bo
on .aI. In th. W.ll horn 10 to 12
p.m. and 2 to 4:30 p.m. la th. N..I
from 10:30 lo 11:30 am.. 3 to 4
p.m., and 8:30 lo 9:30 p.m. Pric.
U S2.50 pot couplo.
A. a g.n.ral policy tor th. done,
no llow.rs will b. i.qulrod and th.
U-A Prom commllt*. Is asking that
llow.ri not b. purcha..d.
Among the vnst library of records which Herman had made
both with older bands and the
current one, "Caledonia," "Apple
Honey," "Wild Root," "Bijou,"
and "Early Autumn," have become
synonmous with the group.
This is a return engagement for
Herman and his "Third Herd."
They played at the U-A Prom,
hero in lllfi.'t, and were enthusiastically received by the students.
Herman, who is one of the most
versatile bandleaders in the business, doubles, on clarinet and alto
saxophone, sings novelty and ballad numbers.

3 One-Acrs Presented
Tonight In Gate Aud.
Melodrama, mystery, and
comedy team up tonight at
7:30 in the Gate Theatre when
the last bill of one-act plays
for the school year are presented. The three plays are
student-directed.
Director Sydna Howard's melodrama, "One Woman," concerns a
secretary in an executive's office
whose husband was killed in a war,
leaving her with a distorted feeling of hate toward all war. The
cast includes Lois Gorman, Barbara Eyre, Carol Ann Laing, and
Phyllis O'Reilly.
Those who visit the "Inn of Return," title of the Kay Dickeraon
directed mystery, never fail to return. In the play, a group returns
to the inn on the first anniversary
of a murder committed there for
which the group was present
Dickerson's cast includes Nancy
Feltcnbarger, Bobby Keyse, John
Blake, Paul Scholl, Dickerson,
Donald Tyree, Larry Vogel, and
Allen Clay.
"We Were Strangers," directed
by Polly Hodgkinson, graduate
speech student, is a comedy in a
London jewclcry store. The play
is the story of a young man who
wants to buy an engagement ring
and a girl who wants to return
one. The two have never met before but they immediately fall in
love. Mary Lu Wray, Victor
Young, and Donald Tyree are cast
members.

Chorus Elects
The election of Treble Clef Clnb
officers for 1066-56 has been announced by Dr. James P. Kennedy,
director. At an election Urn week,
the chorus elected Charlotte Koch
and Lenora Hikola as co-presidents.
Other officers include Marilynn
Nicholas, business manager; Jan
Culler, secretary; Alphine Glenn,
librarian; Janet Bowman, historian; Kaye Nonamaker, publicity
chairman; and Judith Bowers,
stage manage-

In Our Opinion

Newspapers In A Democracy
Connotations of the word journalism have sprung up
in the last few years which elude to writing to the seventh
grade level, distortion of facts, and the sensationalism which
the public demands. Yet, the majority of the populace is not
above clamoring for such publicity as the newspaper is able
to give to individuals and groups.
It was with these thoughts in mind that the News sent
an inquiring reporter about the campus this week to ask
"What effect does the newspaper have on our democracy?"
Only one person gave an answer to this question which
compared to the answer we had in mind, which was "The
newspaper is the spokesman of democracy."
Despite the newspaper's faults and its occasional crackpot,
which we could find in any art, science, or profession, it is
still the media by which the citizens of our democracy are
informed of the actions of their government representatives.
The newspaper informs the "man on the street" as to how
his Congressman voted on any bill, and allows him to follow
the procedures of his government from muncipal to national.
Because the newspaper in the early years of our nation
was known to be responsible in disseminating such news to
the people, the writers of our constitution gave special privilege to the press in the Bill of Rights. Newspapers should
be respected for this basic service, for newspapermen are
serious about their duty to the people.

Do Newspapers Effect Democracy
Is Roving Reporter's Question
By JIM TURNER
On campus this week the question asked by the roving reporter
was, "What effect does the newspaper huve on our democracy."
The answers given by five college
students and a doctor of history
are listed below:
Dr. Robut W. Twyman:
Education is an important element of our democracy. Other
than the moro obvious effects the
newspaper has on our democracy,
I feel that the newspapers continue
our education beyond the formal
system. Thus the newspapers serve
as an instrument of education and
education is essential in a democracy.
Robttt ll«i:
liather than reporting public
opinion the newspapers many
times shape public opinion. Many
people are fooled by what they
read in the paper as public opinion, when actually their opinion is
being formed for them.
JamM Tract:
Newspapers help formulate
public opinion and arc often used
to express the views of one economic class. They do a fair job of
educating the public, but they are
handicapped as they must cater to
the general public. In reality their
most important job in their view
is to sell papers.
Htnry Jacquttt
The newspupcr is the spokesman
of democracy. Thru this medium
the people of a nation are able to
gain knowledge of current events
and to assimilate these ideas into
their thinking. By this means we
have a country of thinking people
and there is no truer sort of a
democracy than a nation of thinking people.
Sally Eiqalni
Newspapers s e r v c as a medium of communication. It is
through this medium that the public may become acquainted with
issues of the day. Then the public
may make democratic decisions on
the issues.
Nancy Looman:
Newspapers influence the thinking of people. Many times they
influence people to their way of
thinking. Thus in a way they are
organs of propaganda. This propaganda may have either a good
or bad influence on our democracy.
RYCXAERT AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP
John F. Ryckaert has been
awarded a graduate scholarship
by the Business and Public Administration School of Cornell University to atudy toward the master's
degree. A major in political science
in the College of Liberal Arts he
will be graduated in June.

This Week's
Interview Schedule
BUSINESS POSITIONS

Hlgbe* Co., Monday, May 2, rctuiling majors.
Y.W.C.A., Tuesday, May 8, professional work.
Ohio Clov.rle.l Dairy, Tuesday.
May 3, industrial management
majors.
Lincoln National Life Insurance
Co., Wednesday, May 4, insurance
majors.
Montgomery Ward, Friday, May
fl, retailing majors.
TEACHING POSITIONS
Trenton, Mich., Monday, May
2, kindergarten, first, second,
third, junior high Knglish and
general science teachers.
San Die|o, Calif., Wednesday,
May I, elementary, health and
physical education, Knglish-social
studies, industrial arts, graphic
arts, and math-science teachers.
Marion, Ohio, Wednesday, May
4, elementary, speech, dramatics,
industrial arts, and I.nt in-Spanish
teachers.
On.led. Mich., Wednesday, May
I. math-science, music, and commercial teachers.
Mount Clemem, Mich., Friday,
May I, elementary teachers.
G-.nville, Ohio, Friday, May 6,
elementury, home economics, girls
physical education, speech, and
English teachers.

Salk Vaccine Is Kept
In Commons Storage
Enough Salk polio vaccine for
21 Northwestern Ohio counties
was stored in the refrigerated
rooms of the Commons last Saturday according to Dr. Thomas W.
Mahoney, district health officer.
The Commons was selected because it is conveniently located in
the county and has adequate cold
storage space. It is also possible
to lock the facilities.
The Ohio Medical Association
suggested that children under 16
and expectant mothers should he
given priority in distribution of
the vaccine after the present program for first and second graders
is completed. The association said
that these two groups are the
most susceptible after first and
second grade children.
Under the present program the
Ohio Medical Association has made
no plans for college student*, according to Dr. Mahoney.
The program for allotting vaccine to college students, and other
persona, will probably be handled
through a doctor's subscription.
If there is any vaccine available
in the drug stores the doctor may
have his share.
The first "shot," in vVood County, WHS given last Monday to a
second grader at Grand Knpids.
It took 35 minutes to administer
the vaccine to 105 of the 107
first and second grade students at
(I rand Rapids.
According to Mahoney the 270
re's of the vaccine stored in the
Commons is the surplus left after
Ihe health organizations took their
share. The 270 cc's is stored in
four large cabinet! and three
rules.

May Sing Entries
Are Being Taken
Woman students are urged to
cuter the Assncia'ion of Women
Students' original song contest
which is part of the trnditional
AWS May Sing scheduled for May
15 in the Main Auditorium, according to Suzanne Claflin, chairman of the May Sing.
Entries to the contest may lie
submitted to AWS through Dean
Currier's office or Miss Claflin at
the Chi Omega house.
The following rules have been
set up: (1) The song must fan com
posed by a woman student in the
University; (2) the song must
have definite form, key. rhythm,
and accompaniment; (8) a copy
must be submitted for each of the
judges (a maximum of three) by
May 7; (I) the song may be sung
by the composer; (5) vocalist and
accompanist may be from a group
other than the composer's group,
as long as these are women students; (6) a song may be reentered if the composer is still a
student and the song has not won
a previous contest.
The composer of the prizewinning song will be awarded a
$5 prize.

Speech Therapy Group
Re-Elects Greiner

Speech Banquet

Miss Alice Greiner, assistant
professor of speech, was re-elected
to her second three-year term as
secretary-treasurer of the Ohio
Association of Speech and Hearing;
Therapists at the association's
spring convention April 23 at
Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, the speech department
has announced.
Also attending; the convention
were Dr. Melvin Hyman, the association's second vice-president;
Kugcne M. Ratza, assistant professor of speech; and seven University students. They were Donna
Parobeck, Charles Johnson, Joyce
Duncan, Vernon Stroud, Ethel
Havens, William Loudcnslager,
and June Wright.
Thirteen Howling Green alumni
engaged in speech *nd hearing
were also at the convention.

(Continued from page 11
withheld the faculty names, as
well as the names of several students with specialty numbers for
entertainment, to surprise speech
faculty, majors, and minors attending the banquet, she said.
Miss Greiner announced that
James Hof, a speech instructor
here several years ago, will be
master of ceremonies. Theme for
the banquet will he "Mid-semester
Night's Dream."
Raymond Yeagcr, instructor in
speech, and Patricia Carnes Grover head the program committee
for the banquet.
Harold B. Obee, assistant professor of speech, and Janice Veseelius are in charge of the banquet committee.
Publicity is handled by Anne
Potoky and Lanny Miles.

Fran Miller Presents
Voice Rectial Sunday
An original composition, "God
Walks Beside Me," will be sung
by the composer, Frances Miller,
during her senior voice recital 3
p.m. Sunday, May 1 in the PA
auditorium.
A student of Prof. Warren Allen, Miss Miller will present a
varied program covering three
periods of music: classical, romantic, and modern.
In the classical part of the program, she will sing Mozart's "Exsultate Jubilate," in Latin, and
two selections from his "Marriage
of Figaro," in Italian.
Music of the romatic period to
be represented in the program includes works by three French composers: Hahn, Weekerlin, and
Chausson; and an aria from Puccini's "La Boheme."
In the final part of the program,
the modern, Miss Miller will sing,
in addition to her own composition. "Symphony in Yellow," by
Charles Griffes and "I Have Three
Oxen," by John Ireland.
Miss Miller will be accompanied
by William Schnell.

ROTC Cadets Fire
Rifles At Camp Perry
Junior ROTC' cadets and all
members of the Pershing Rifle
Company took part in a general
field training program at Camp
Perry Saturday, April It, announced Col. Thomas R. Malone
Jr., professor of military science
and tactics. Camp Perry is located
near Lararne.
The cadets concentrated on firing the M-l rifle, and also performed various field maneuvers.
OPhIA CANDY SALE
A sale of assorted chocolate
candies by members of Omega
Phi Alpha will be conducted in the
Well for the remainder of this
week and next week until May 6.
announced Miss Joann Daigneau,
president of the women's service
organization.
LAKOFSKY SELLS ART PIECE

Charles Lakofsky, assistant professor of art, sold one of the works
he submitted to the 1955 Exchange of American Craftsmen to
the University of Illinois, where
the show was held.
The work purchased was a
brown and white bowl, selected
for the university's permanent
collection.

Convention
(Continued from page 1)
Patricia Guthman, managing editor of The B-G News; Janice Kelly
and Lois Diehl, assistant editors of
The Key; and Stan Richmond, student assistant in photography.
A special session, conducted by
Miss Rose Bloom, journalism adviser at Toledo DeVilbiss High
School, was held for advisers.
Luncheon will be held for the
students in the Commons this
noon. Advisers will be served lunch
at the First Methodist Church.
The University A Cappella
Choir will provide music for the
program this afternoon. Students
in journalism are serving as hosts
for the convention.

The offlelU Celrerslij eewepeper
edited bj studrnW. rublUhed •■ Tur«Amyt end Friday, fiwpt during TS**tton prrl.i.l., by Howling OrPfi (Ohio)
SI..I.- raltTiitr ntnili'iit*).
PMMlIlDfa Tueedays and Fridays at
*m>
KDITOBIAL STAFF
Gerald Murray
KdlUr-ta-Chief
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John Tltc
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Astt. IHDC Editor
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Bports Editor
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SeelMr Editor
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Asst- Borlcty Editor
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BUS1NBS0 STAFF
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A.-t. Ad Manager
John Til*
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Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat
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7 Dubuque U. Students Held,
Involved In Numbers Game
IT PATHICIA GUTHMAN
Seven students at Dubuque University recently were hauled before a municipal court for alleged
possession of numbers slips. They
shamefully explained that the
small slips of paper which they
had been secretively exchanging
on street corners were only cheat
sheets for a statistics exam.
A new column In the Kent Slater
end«d with this statement: "Until
next Wednesday, remember Ihe word*
of the sage who defined college as
the fountain of knowledge where
people come lo drink."
An open letter to a particular
student appeared in the Gateway
of the University of Alberta.
The letterwriter stated that
he knew t h e
student was
particular i n
the choice of
his clothes, be.•(£
Tli*
cause he had
walked off with
_ the writer's new
jacket. The letter went on to say
that the jacket was purchased with
money that was scrimped together
over a long period of time by the
married student. It ended with
this statement: "My wife says for
me to have faith in human nature,
for all men are basically honest.
Is she right?"
Severe punishment was given to a
southern fraternity recently, because
it abandoned eight pledges on a
beach. The rlctlms. who were unclothed, axle grease and potato*
chips smeared into their hair and
faces, were covered with lipstick.
The pledges walked eight miles before they received aid.
Alpha Phi Omega at Kenn College u engaged in a drive for used
textbooks to send to the Asia
Foundation. Students are urged
to write personal notes inside the
hooks, so that they can correspond
with the recipients.
The bandaged student who lay In
the infirmary bed spoke daiedly to
his visiting pal.
"What happened?"
"You absorbed too much last night,
and then made a bet that you could
fly out the window and around the
library."
"Why didn't you slop me?"
"Stop you heck." said the other.
I had S2S on you!"—Technology
News.
The Chicago Maroon, newspaper
of University of Chicago announced that the Salk polio vaccine will be available to student,
hospital employees, and clinic patiENGLISH ASSISTANTS VARIED
Graduate assistants in the English department this term represent three universities. Elizabeth
K. Brand, Chester H. Wasilowski,
and Thomas A. Dunford are Bowling Green graduates; while Ronald O. Burnett is from Morehead
State Teachers College, Kentucky,
and William D. Scott is a University of Arizona alumnus.

ruts at special rates. The article
went on to say that preference
would be given to expectant mothers and persons under 27. The
rate for the two shots will be $6.
Baldwin-Wallace has a collegeapproved student-operated date and
escort service. It was founded to end
dateless Saturday nights. More than
70 per cent of the students are registered with applications o( file staling age. height, weight, and special
interests. There is no horror of a
blind date for the couples are first
Introduced causual'.y to see whether
they want to date. The bureau reports that the plan Is working satisfactorily.
A draftee after his first night
In an Army barracks was shaken
by his platoon sergeant.
"Its four-thirty!" bellowed the
sergeant.
"Four-thirty!" gasped the draftee. "Man, you better get to bed!
We got a big day tomorrow."
Morehead State College Trail
Blazer
Four coeds at Kent State were
placed on probation after Inciting
their sorority sisters to engage In a
"short*, raid" in the men's dorm. A
male student caught the girls going
through his bureau drawers and he
turned them In. One coed mapped
this reason for her action. "We don't
have double standards at Kent."

Grover Platt Elected
Dr. Grover C. 1'latt, chairman
of the history department, was
elected vice-president of the Ohio
Academy of History at a recent
meeting in Columbus. During the
past year, he served as chairman
of the program committee.
Dr. Platt has been invited to act
as examiner in European history
for the Oberlin College Honors
Program in May.
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New!
DRITZ
ELECTRIC
SCISSORS
Now art th« modern way
-WITH EUCTRICITY

Did You Know?
Bowling Green's
Finest DryCleaner is Right
at your Doorstep.

BAKER'S MOTEL
$ouiGiuj Grwn State UnUierslttj

File Thirteen

She a oLove a
^Sterling Silver
FRIENDSHIP RING

Bring Your Dry
Cleaning to

segalls
Across from Gate
Theater

Gleaming sterling silver
ring, proudly enriched with
your college teal or society
crest. Good-looking, skillfully and beautifully crafted
. . • and in excellent taste.
A lasting gift she'll cherish
from you. Come in and
order it for her today I

No tired fingers after cutting
fabrics. It is easy-It is quick
—It is accurate
Cut the whole pattern in a fraction of time with the new DRITZ
ELECTRIC SCISSORS. Just press
button and electricity does the
cutting. SAFE TO USE, CANNOT CUT FINGERS. Cuti thin
and heavy fabrics. UA
approved
Buy it for yourself

or as a gift.

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS
THE YARN SHOP
220 Pike Street

Intra-Squad Game To
Climax Spring Football
ly 1X8

WAQNEB

Spring football comes to a climax tomorrow afternoon
with an intra-squad contest. Coach Doyt Perry expressed his
hope that a large turnout would witness the game which
starts at 2 p.m. in the University Stadium.
It is a preview of the team that will lace on Falcon cleats
next fall. There is a possibility that six members of this year's
freshman team will secure starting berths for the Falcons by the
oncoming season. This gleam on
the horizon spells a bright hope
in Coach Perry's rebuilding chore.
The Falcon mentor views this
final game, "as a determining factor in choosing next year's start(r BILL PROVAN
ers."
A strong Detroit aggregation
The commencement of the 20
day practice session finds the play- spoiled the Falcon netters' home
ers in top condition and in excel- opener 6-3 Monday night. The
lent spirits. Freshmen Don Nehlen Detroit combine took four of the
and Chuck McBee will be vie- six singles matches, and then
ing with veteran Jim Bryan for nipped the Falcons 2-1 in the
the starting quarterback slot. doubles.
Perry is pleased over his depth at
For the Falcons it was Dave
the guard positions and he pos- Young easily winning over Dick
sesses a host of speedy halfbacks.
Wing 6-1, 6-1, while Wayne West
was forced to go 16 games before
Only Six Seniors
tripping
Ken Bavolo !>-7, and then
Only six seniors will suit up on
next year's team. They are: quart- went on to win by taking the secerback Bryan; ends Tom Kisselle ond set 6-4. For Detroit, F.arl
(lark, Kaplin. Millazzo and John
and Jack Meeker; tackle Fred
Koch; guard Joe Stanziale; and Bavibeau won their matches over
Fulgenzi, Schiender, Rava and
halfback Sam F.pstein.
Jerry Sullivan respectively.
Saturday's contest will be a reIn the doubles Detroit's Clark
gulation game with approved ofand Millazza combined their talficials. The probab'.e starting lineents to derail the efforts of Fulups are: Team A has Kisselle and
genzi and Young 6-2, 8-6. In the
Hecker at the ends; Koch and
second match Rava and Sullivan
Kenny Russell at the tackles; Tim
won their second doubles match in
Murnen and Joe Stanziale or Karl as many outings as they defeated
Kiepfer at the guards; and Dill
Wing and Bavibeau 6-2, 8-6. In
Asher at the center position: The the final match of the day Kaplin
hackfield presents Nehlen as quar- and Bavolo applied the clincher by
terback; Carlos Jackson holds dropping Schiender and West 6-4.
down the left halfback spot; with 6-3.
either Floyd Lennox or Vic DeCoach Frank Miles will send his
Orio as the right halfback; and charges into action again Saturday
.lack Giroux is the fullback.
to face a Wayne squad of unknown
Team B has Kd Janeway and caliber.
Bill Tibbits flanking the line; Dan
Hurst and Larry Kelly are the
tackles; Jerry Cook and either
Stanziale or Kiepfer at the guards;
the center will be either Hal Peek
or Carl Ford depending on Peek's
injury. The hackfield has either
Bryan or McBee at the quarterback position; Ijury Kent is the
left halfback; one of three men
may start at the right halfback
slot. DeOrio. Lennox, or Epstein;
cither Ben Kowc or Joe Bates will
he nominated for the starting fullhack role.

Detroit Netters
Top Falcons, 6-3

WRA To Sponsor
High School Day
WRA will play host tomorrow to
700 high school students and 80
faculty advisers from Michigan
and Ohio in its twenty-third annual Sports Day.
The students will take part in
softball and volleyball games and
will sec demonstrations in dance,
volleyball, drill team, and synchronized swimming, presented by
Swan Club.
All women physical education
majors will participate in the program, with the freshmen acting as
school hostesses, sophomores as
timers and scorers, juniors as officials and seniors as committee
chairmen.
Chairmen are Natalie Hesaler.
general; Alice Wojton. social;
Audrey Perrine, registration;
Mary Pollock, hostesses; Joyce
Ridenour, luncheon; Connie Wood,
softball; Karol Krohme, volleyball; Audrey Simonic, demonstration; Bertie Stevens, publicity.

Trackmen To Run
In Drake Relays
■r JACK SMITH
Coach Dave Matthew's thinclads
will be facing some of the strongest track teams in the country today and Saturday at the Drake Relays in Des Moines, Iowa.
Matthews planned to run Jerry
Noss in the 100 yard dash. Max
Chapman in the high hurdles and
use Herb Moorehead in fie'd
events, especially the broad jump.
New Vanity Record
The mile relay team which set
a new varsity record of 3:22.1 is
also expected to run. Team members are Ted Thomas, Jack Mortlaml. Dan Springer, and Waldon
Keith. A sprint relay team composed of Thomas, Springer, Nosa
or Keith and Mortland is expected
to try and qualify too.
The distance medlay team will
also he trying for points. Thomas.
Keith, Mortland and Bob DeLaRonde are expected to make it
up.
To Meet Kent
On Wednesday the track squad
travels to Kent State University
to test Jay Fischur's squad. Fischur expecteil his squad to be
about the same as last year, but
was depending on sophomore
strength to win meets. Kent has
live lettcrmen on their varsity
roster. The roster freshmen also
made the trip to Kent. Last year
the Falcons defeated Kent I 11'•.•
to 30's. Kent was sixth in the
MAC conference.
Pint Home M..I
After returning from the Drake
Relays the squad will have a few
days of rest and then have its
first test on the home track on
May 7. when trying to win the
Annual B(i Relays. On May '.'.
Falcon fans will get their second
view when thi' squad will show its
ability in a triangular meet with
Western Michigan and Cincinnati.

Springer To Serve As
Captain Of Track Team
Captain of this year's Bowling
Green track team is Dan Springer,
a senior from Wellington, beginning his fourth year of varsity
track.
Last year Dan was the workhorse of the Falcon team, running the 100, the 220, and legs on
both the 880 and mile relay teams.
He was BG's top man in the 220
with a best time of 21.8. He was
also a consistent scorer in the
100. His top time in this event
was a 10.0 as a sophomore. Springer was an important factor in the
success of the mile relay team as
his fast lead-off legs always put
them in good position.
Coach Dave Matthews plans to
run Springer in the 440 rather
than the sprints this year. Dan, a
very strong runner, should go
well in this event, and Matthews
has some promising sophomores to
replace him in the sprints. Dan
ran cross country last fall, further
strengthening himself for the 440,
and should be able to break the
varsity record this spring. However, sophomore Ted Thomas will
probably give him a fight for this
record.
Dan is still running first leg on
the mile relay team, and was instrumental in setting a new varsity
indoor record in that event a few
weeks ago. In addition to this and
the 440, Springer will probably
continue to run the 880 relay.
Played Basketball, Football
While in high school at Wellington, Dan played basketball and
football, taking up track only because the football coach required
it. But since coming to B(i he has
shown constant improvement each
year, and by this June should
rank among the best in the history
of BG track.
Springer is a business major
and is in ROTC. He is a member
of Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
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We Really
Mean It!

Our modern white machines
wash clothing sparkling clean
without any work on your part.
Your clothes are dried without
fading bright colors.

Dry cleaning, and shirts too, are
given the finest care at the most
economical of prices.
Try our fine service today.

111 East Wooster St.
• • •
• Out-of-town
Newspapers
• Popcorn - Candy
• Latest Magazines
• Pocket Size Books
• Cigarettes
• Bus Schedules
Remember
Always
GO GREYHOUND

College Laundromat
and
115 East Court Str#*t

r4t

Cleaners
Bow HUG

GTOMI*

Ohio

|
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Will Run In 440

College Laundromat saves you
money on the finest of bundle-tobundle clothing care.

Cook's News Stand
and
Bus Station

SPORTS ANNOUNCEMENT
The Falcon baseball team plays
host to invading Kent State this
afternoon and tomorrow in two
Mid-American Conference games.
Bowling Green sports a two-win,
two-loss record and stands one
and one in conference competition.
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Varsity Club Announces
First Annual Dance
Varsity Club president Jerry D.
Sullivan has announced plans for
the first annual "Varsity Rythms"
dance to be held May 14 on the
tennis courts. Dancing will be
from 9-12 p.m. and features the
music of Ray Thomas' Campus
fate.
High point of the evening will
be the presentation and crowning
of "Miss Varsity," who is selected
from the dates of attending Varsity Club members.
In event of rain, the dance will
be held in the Men's Gym.

Co-eds!
Big things are
happening around campus.
Dances and balls and
of course you will
want to look your best.
Formals and
cocktail dresses
for every occasion.

^f 4 ^jf\ Hemembrr "Mom" with
^t ■■■'^^^ o gift from the

>JF^

LADY JANE DRESS SHOP
133 E. Wooster

,

On Campus

Kith

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Chrrk" rtr.)

LOVE IN REVERSE
They were at the campus swimming pool. She was standing on the
diving board- lithe, young, vibrant. He came swimming over. "Hey,"
he called, climbing up on the board, "was it you who made that dive
a minute ago?"
She nodded-lithe, young, vibrant.
"Whew!" he whistled. "That was some dive! A back jackknife two
and a half twist full gainer swan. Where did you learn to dive
liko that?"
"I fell off the board," she explained.
"Oh," he said. Ho looked at her-lithe, young, vibrant. "Let's go
steady," he said.
"But I don't know anything about you," she said.
"What's there to know?" he said. "I'm a typical American college
man —young, healthy, and broke."
"That's good enough for me," she said, "for I am not interested in
money. I am a girl of simple tastes-lithe, young, vibrant."
"Dad I" he whispered.
"Crazy!" she breathed.
Their lips met Their arms twined. They fell off the board.
"If you only knew," ho said later, as he applied artificial respiration, "now long I have been looking for a lithe, young, vibrant girl of
simple tastes, for though my heart is large and full of love, my purse
is lean and meagre. My cruel father sends me an allowance barely
large enough to support life. So I have been looking high and low for
a girl of simple tastes."
Search no more," she said. "My tastes are simple; my wants are
few. Just take me riding in a long, sleek, new yellow convertible,
and I am content."
"Goodbye," he said and ran away as fast as his chubby little legs
could carry him, for he knew this girl was not for the likes of him.
He had neither convertible nor hardtop, nor the money to buy one,
nor the means to get the money, short of picking up his stingy father
by the ankles ana shaking him till his wallet fell out. No, there was
nothing for it except to forget this girl.
But lying on his pallet at the dormitory, he could not get her
out of his mind and finally he knew that whatever the expense, he
had to have her-lithe, young, vibrant.
So he sold a few things—his textbooks, his overcoat, his hi-Y pin,
his roommate's truss —and soon he hnd accumulated a goodly sum. He
went to a place that sold automobiles. "How much does it cost," he
said, "to buy a yellow convertible automobile?"
The man told him. He collapsed in a gibbering heap.
After a while he stirred and shambled home. But on the way he
fussed a place with a big sign that said: RENT A CAR-DRIVE
OURSELF. Hope came into our hero's eyes. He went inside. "How
much does it cost, he said, "to rent a yellow convertible automobile?"
"Ten dollars a day, pluB seven cents a mile," said the man.
"Done and done," said our hero, and soon he drove away in a long,
sleek, new, yellow convertible.
"Oh, goody!" said the lithe, young, vibrant girl when she saw the
car. "This suits my simple tastes to a T. Come, let us speed over
rolling highways and through bosky dells."
And away they went. They drove north, they drove south, they
drove fast, they drove slow, they drove east, they drove west, they
drove and drove and drove and, finally, tired but happy, they parked
high on a windswept hill.
"Philip Morris? he said.
"Yum, yum!" she said.
They fit up. She snuggled against him. "You know," he said, "you
are like a Philip Morris—mild and fresh and relaxing."
"But there is a big difference between me and Philip Morris,"
said she. "They're available in king-size and regular, and I am only
available in regular."
They laughed. They kissed. He screamed.
"What is it, dear man?" cried she, alarmed.
"The speedometer," he said. "I just noticed. We put on 200 miles
tonight, and this car costs seven cents a mile, and I have only $14
left,'1
"But that's exactly enough," she said.
"Yes," he said, "but we still have to drive home, and that will put
a lot more miles on the car. Where will I get the money to pay
for that?"
"Gee, I don't know," said she.
"Me neither," he said glumly. He started the motor and backed
out of the parking place.
"Hey, look!" said the girl. "The speedometer doesn't move when
you're backing up."
He looked. It was true. Mileage only registered when the car was
moving forward—not in reverse. "Eureka! he said. "That's it!"
"Do you mean —" said she.
"Exactly I" said he. "I will drive home in reverse. Then no more
miles will register and 111 have enough money to pay!"
"I think that's a George idea!" she cried, and she was right. Because today our hero is in the county jail where food, clothes, and
lodging are provided free of charge, and his allowance is piling up
fast. By the time his sentence is ended, he should have enough to
take his girl out riding again.
CM.i flhulm.n. 1151

Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Thit column it brought to you by the makers of PHILIP MORRIS
who think you would enjoy their cigarette.

Freeburne Cited For Writing;
Guion In Experimental Study
Cecil M. Freeburne, associate
professor of psychology, has an
article in the March issue of the
Journal of Experimental Psychology, and Robert M. Gulon, instructor in psychology, has been
awarded a fellowship with the
Motorola Co.
The Journal of Experimental
Psychology is a monthly magazine
published by the American Psychological Association.
Dr. Guion's fellowship is part
of the college-business exchange
program sponsored by the Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.
Dr. Guion will spend a six-week
period from Aug. IB to Sept. 2.1
in Chicago studying the company's
operations and communicationa.
Objective of the program is to
give college and university staff

Literature Study
Course Offered
Students who wish to do intensive studies in literature and
who do not have a 3.5 minimum
point average in English can register for English 400, Problems
in Literature. They will do the
same type of work as honor students, stated Dr. Howard 0. Brogan, supervisor of the English
readings program.
Janine Vescelius and Kichard
Truzzi are enrolled in the course
this semester. It is open only to
seniors and is offered each semester for two or three semester
hours.

Eyas, Campus Magazine,
Will Be Out Shortly
Eyas, campus literary magazine,
has been mimeographed by Sue M.
Openlnnder »nd John A. Pocs, and
will be out snortly. The cover was
done by Mury Jeanne Connelly and
Gordon Van Pelt.
Stories in this issue include Peg
Anderson's "Curfew," and "Young
Pollux" by Rodney L. Parshall.
Clehurne L Quinn's poem titled
"Solipsism" is also in this edition.

members a picture of the operation of a business firm primarily
through interviews with top executives and other personnel.
Candidates for the fellowships
are asked to state their choice of
the type of firm they would like
to study. From applications received, recommendations arc made
hy the Foundation, but the Anal
approval of candidates for fellowships rests with business Arms.

Around Campus |
FH1DAY
Canterbury Club, I'rout Chapel,
7-R a.m.
Jewish Congregation, P r o u t
Chapel, 7-8 p.m.
Baseball, Kent vs. BG, Row, :i
p.m.
One-act Plays, Gate Theatre,
7:.'t0 p.m.
All Campus Movie, "Panic in
the Streets," Main Aud., 7 and
0 p.m.
SATURDAY
Delta Upsilon Bike Race. 7 a.m.7 p.m.
ODK Leadership Conference,
I.tikeside.
All Campus Movie, "Cheaper by
the Dozen," Main Aud., 7 and 0
p.m.
SUNDAY
Thetn Alpha Phi, Socinl Thernnpy Room, Gate Theatre, 3 p.m.
UCF, Supper at UCF House ft
p.m. Meeting, Studio B, P.A. Uldg.,
•1-7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Students Association,
St. Marks Church, G p.m.
Symphony Orchestra Concert,
Main Aud., 8:16 p.m.
MONDAY
Philosophy Study Club, 108,
Administration Bldg., 4 p.m.
Splashers, Natatnrium, fi:307:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, Chapter
Lounge, 7-8:30 p.m.
Swan Club, Natatorium, 7-0
p.m.
Gamma Delta. I'rout Chapel, 78:30 p.m.
Phi Alpha Chi, 201 Administration Bldg., 7 p.m.

AFROTC Receives Assignments
For Summer Camp Program
Summer camp assignments for
1955 have been received by the
Air Force ROTC detachment and
assigned to the cadets, according
to Col. Luther M. Bivins, professor of air science.
Four seniors and 22 juniors will
attended summer training at one
of the following air bases: Perrin
Air Force Base, Sherman, Texas;
Bergstrom Air Force Base, Austin,
Texas; Scott Air Force Base,
Belleville, III.; Fan-child Air Force
Base, Spokane, Wash.
Cadets going to Bergstrom Air
Force Base are William Baugh,
William Gibson, Jack Moffatt,
William Newnham, Robert Patty,
Phillip Share.
Cadets to attend summer training at Perrin Air Force Base are
Richard Clark, Charles Cross, John
Gargus, Jack Hecker, Richard
Marshner, Robert Merchant,

GO FORMAL
Special Prices for Students

550 Students View

Pins to Pans I
Pinned: Mary Maturn, Alpha
Phi, to Edwin Thomas, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Shirley Angle, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Jim Farnsworth, Sigma Nu; Sheila Potter,
Phi Mu, to Don Shellhamer, Sigma Nu alum; Ruth Wolcott, Delta
Gamma House, to Harry Dohm,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Engaged: Jane Milliman, Phi
Mu, to Karl Lehrer; Bobbie Cole,
Shatzel Hall, to Ron Centers, R-8;
Phyl Vredenburgh, Delta Zeta, to
Bob Wilt, S. Prospect; Joan Wilson, Delta Zeta, to Joe Edman,
U.S. Marine Corps.; Barbara Fogt,
N. Enterprise, to Richard II.
Faught, Pfc, Verdun. France.
Married: Kathy Biscotti, Alpha Chi Omega, to Phil Scigle.
Delta Tau Delta alum; Jan Crouch,
Kappa Delta, to Bob Ream.

Sorority Pledges Plan
Joint Wiener Roast
A pledge picnic is being planned
for May 0 by the presidents of all
the sorority pledge classes. The
picnic, to be held at City Park
from 4 until 6:30 p.m., will be for
all sorority pledges, pledgemistiesses, and house mothers.
This is the first time an event
such as this has been planned, and
it is believed to he a step toward
furthering intra-sorority relations.
Working on plans for the picnic
are: June Fritsch. chairman of
fooil; Georgianna Jensen, chairman of entertainment; and Marianna Parsons, miscellaneous.

Spanish Art Exhibit
Of Hispanic Pageant
More than 550 students from
over 26 high schools in Northwestern Ohio, representatives from
Michigan University, and university students came to see the 1965
Spanish and Hispanic American
paintings exhibit held in the Fine
Arts Gallery April 26 from 1 p.m.
to 3:15 p.m.
This exhibit was part of the
Hispanic Pageant sponsored by
the Spanish department. Works
represent a period of art from the
seventeenth century to the present. Famous Spanish artists with
works in the exhibit are Picasso,
Goya, El Greco, Velascas, Mico,
and Dali.
Photographs of sculptures, and
paintings, portraits, scenes, and
religious pictures dominate the
Hispanic exhibit.
Students in Sigma Delta Pi, national recognition society in Spanish, worked on the pageant. Dick
King, Spanish mapor, conducted
tours in the gallery. Selection of
works was done by Robert StinBOIIi instructor in art.

Home Ec Club Elects Long President
Helen Long was elected president of the Home Economics Club
at its annual banquet, recently
held at The Charles Restaurant.
Joy Buah was elected vice-president; Sally Liehenseder, secretary; and Ann Tombaugh, treasurer. They will serve one year.

COASH TAKES SUMMER POSITION
Dr. John R. Coash. assistant
professor of geology, has accepted
the position of visiting assistant
professor of field geology at Colorado College for this summer.
Dr. Coash stated that six students from here will take the
course.

You'll find a world of now fun af
the wheel of a new Chevrolet—and

See it-

the exciting discoveries you make
can help you win on*!

Drive itWIN IT!

Driving a beautiful new Chevrolet is
thrill enough any time. It is more
rewarding right now, because the
things you find out on your drive
can help you win a 1965 Chevrolet
plus a $1,000 U. S. Savings Bond!
For instance, your drive will show
you what it means to sit in a luxurious Fisher Body, to see all four
fenders from the driver's seat, and
to get a man'a-aize look ahead
through a Sweep-Sight windshield.
You'll learn that Chevrolet puts
new comfort in goingl New GlideRide front suspension and Outrigger

Highlights of the clob for the
past year were presented by LuAnne Thompson, Ellen Spiegel.
Donna Poland, Sharon Camp, and
Miss Liehenseder. Nancy McKee
was mistress of ceremonies for
the evening.
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rear springs. New ease to guiding
the car with Ball-Race Steering. A
new smoothness to all stops with
Anti-Dive Braking Control. A constant flow of outside air from the
new High-Level ventilation system.
You'll discover new fun whether
you drive Chevrolet's new 162-horsenower "Turbo-Fire V8" or one of
the two new 6's. (All with the only
12-volt system in their field.) You
can learn about the smoothness of
three great transmissions-automatic
Powerglide, new Overdrive (extracost options) and Synchro-Mesh.
Come in soon. Pick up your entry
blank and get the complete details
on Chevrolet's big Miracle Mile Contest. It's easy to enter and you'll
enjoy yourself. So drop in while
there's still plenty of time left to win!

Charles Preston, Donald Sage,
Charles Schumacher, Karl Seifert,
James Stockton, Robert Thompson, Richard Truzzi, Thaddous
Lazas, Fred Stone, Joseph Tzardzik, Jack Schlerloh.
Two cadets who will attend
summer training at Scott Air
Force Base are Marvin Miller and
Nicholas J. Poulos, while Ilalbert
Hickham will go to Fairchild Air
Force Base for his four-week
training.

Classified
lV;n lli'i- IH-VII.-.I lor |).-:inf if.il HIM if.
Htul oltle* In California, Colorado, AH
l«rm, O..KOII. tie, NHhirlc- *I.»MMI ll|».
i.t|n-cinii\ IHTII grade trMt'hrr- mill 1iiu.li
school Knillah. Math. Iiul. Art* Mu-li .
rlpnnlnh. Home ■>. Teacher* >i" < lallsl *>
Bureau, Boulder, Colo.
itoiiMs- For Hummer He.*. Ion ami
Fall HrniPHtrr. Oil* single and luo
double rooms with tmth for women
students, l'rlvate entrance and rooking
privileges. One black from I'nlvrrsltjv
mmpui, Ml 8. (allege. I'hone 174* alter
4:30 p.m.

"LAZELZW^
• Now Thru Sat.

• White
and Powder Blue
Dinner
Jackets
it Tony
Martin
Tuxedo
it Complete
accessories

SKIN DIVER ACTION!
with
Jane Russell in

'UNDERWATER'
Gilbert Roland and Richard
Egan
Filmed in Superscope
Also
Cornell Wilde and Yvonne
DeCarlo in

"PASSION"
Plus—Cartoon - Latest News

COMPLETE and OFFICIAL figures show that again in 1954—for the 19th straight year—

RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service and
Dress Suit Rental
405-7 Broadway
Near Union Station
PIT 664 ... Open evenings
until 9: JO

• Starts Sunday

MORE PEOPLE BOUGHT CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

"THREE FOR
THE SHOW"
Cinemascope
Betty Grable and Jack
Lenunon
Marge and Gowtr Champion

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

